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EDITCRIAL

Here we are again—for the eighth tine I This is 
our first anniversary issue, though we don:t cele
brate it particularly. '.Ye've improved some, though 
since that 8-page first issue, which contained the 
beginnings of three serials and nothing else. In 
thisiissuey Charles Morris offers another of his 
beautiful stories* this tine, It’s about the rava»» 
ges of tine. Todd Conwell others a slightly hor
rifying weird poei?.* August Argyll*8 serial really 
bios sons out; to senething in the next issue--he is 
just laying the groundwork now. And, wo apologize 
for the ghastly format of last issue—strictly a 
one-issue experiment! Hext Spaceship will be out 
in June, slightly limited edition (to save paper!) 
Oh, yus--we now take ads~-5/ for ten lines, a full 
page for a Quarter? The becus's cover on this 
issue is a ‘‘birthday present11 from Clyde Hanback , 
editor of 3P.-CE iHGAZTirg (see back cover). Oh,yes 
--unlb issue, as the j_asb two, is distributed ..kru 
the ilduJ?. jY A.-JlIjUR fRdj.j Aggf, ^bob and saw; (1
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Lieutenant Craig holton was ":•<’' be the firsu. i‘no 
first to travoj. from Barth to the aooiic it wasa 
strange, awesome phrase as ho rolled ig oyer ’a 
his mind, out he could appreciate the full sign!** 
ficance of it- was wholly and proudly aware ' of 
his unique position in the history of mankind*

For ages untold, humans had looked up at the star 
and reached out futile fingers to thorn, striving 
to pul?L them down from the shies and pick over 
them and probe thorn until their innermost secrets 
had boon bared.And now at last han was to realize 
that consuming aspiration, was on the very brink 
of his greatest triumph.
It had all come about, not thru the genius of one 
man, as many had predicted, but thru the combin
ed'efforts of qn army of scientists, working with 
unlimited resources and the full backing of the 
government* That they wore permitted to focus 
their energy and talents on the problem '.as lar
gely result of the long period of peace that fol
ione” the Atomic '.'.’ar* • nationsT appetites f. r 
conquest had boon little dulled by the terrible 
struggle, but now tlioro was no place to turn on 
Barth for the acquisition of power* Lands lay in 
ruins,both sides ‘had won, both sides had lost",and 
the stand-off that resulted seemingly threatened 
to endure forever* So they turned to the stars*.
Lieutenant Belton’s country had won the initial 
phase of the race, by completing in unbelievable 
time tno small, one-man ship he was to pilot to 
the moon and back,with a brief landing to" “plant15 
the flag in triumphant and warning notice to all 
who followed, .-nether, larger ship was nearinr 
readiness,and would later carry an o:rocdit?.on for 
a thorough exploration of the satellite. But Bel
ton would be t-io first--it would be his name that 
w.oull G® rinsing c’o’.-.-i throuch hi st or-’ r.s the :?an 
vno first conquered space!
All these things ran through his mind now in c. 
stead'.* undercurrent as b.e stood in tv open oir- 
loch of the 7/-’.lUAHi',loo' ing down in nutwart calm 



into the sea df faces ringing; the vast fiolu-, 
elaborate, pationcc-tarzihg ceremonies rad. c:r,,h 
some m. .mutes ago, and there remained only oho ta
king of symbolically posed photographs, before 
Kelton sot out on the greatest adventure over 
imagined by Lian.
lie smiled into the cameras automatically,dutiful* 
ly, trying not to show his eagerness to he done 
with it and away; holt on would, be the first so 
deny ho shunned glory,but tho greater part of his 
was yet to cone,yet to be oarnod. There would be 
twice tho acclaim upon his successful return,four 
times the number of reporters and radio announc
ers. And he would accept it all then as his just 
due. hut the moon still waited.,.
At last there came that time when his watch show
ed five minutes until zero hour,and with an inner 
sigh of relief Lidton stepped bach from the lochc. 
lie prosed the button that swung the big disk hea
vily to on tho final, tumultous cheer of tho 
crowd, .and ho was alone in a world of cold stool©

For a moment ho stood, crushed by a sudden, 
strange fooling ho was foredoomed to failure. 
That ho should presume to unchain tho planets, 
challenge the very cosmos-- Solitude’s getting mo 
already, hr. thought wryly, hooping up morale was 
going to bo an ever-growing problem in tho long 
hours to co:io.
butting such thoughts to tho bach of his mind ho 
strode for ard to the control room and sog ab ;ut 
a final chock of tho instruments, binding every*-* 
thing in order ho droppod into the cushioned scat 
and securely strapped himself in. a look at his 
watch informing him there was only a minute J ’-ft.

Through the port Lielton could see the feverishly 
excited tnrongs, now.drawn bach from the ship in 
a -ticipation 01 ano fiery tame—off. LLe looked, 
long and hard. It would be some days before ho a* 
gam saw a human face. Tho way before him was 
free of onlookersv he could on.lv hope the guards 
had been efficient in clearing the roar, 
be a beay” blow to b^ r v y r



His hand wont.to tho firing button, hovered,,
Somewhere out there was a girl. A girl vory near 
and dear to Holton. Ac had promised her ho would 
come bach,but of course that appended on a lot of 
things, ho had no illusions. Sometimes human 
promises arc taken out of their hands...
Trembling only the least bit, his finger pressed.
The V..1 ■•u.jg moved forward, rose, rose, climbing 
more swiftly. Behind it trailed a wa o of flaming 
gasses that quickly burnt themselves out, leaving 
only violently agitated mistiness to toll of the 
ship’s passage. The journey had begun!

A weok in space found Linutonant Holton quite 
bored, by it all. The sameness of everything had 
soon dulled his senses to the wondrous beauty of 
spatial bodies viewed from outside an atmosphere, 
and now he only wanted to finish the trip as qui
ckly as possible and return to the comfort of tho 
Earth and homo. Otherwise ho was in good physical 
and mental condition; a little worn, ft bit more 
nervous than usual,but these were amply compensa
ted for by the increased coordination ho . had 
gained between brain and muscles.

A cigarette hanging from his lips, Holton con'om- 
platod his objective. The nation that had the 
moon would bo in an unassailable position,able to 
control all Barth with tho throat of loosing gui
ded missiles on tho land of challengers. Connect' • 
ently the race to roach tho satellite had been a 
cutthroat affair, and still was. It now seemed 
certain Holton would be ’first to raise a coun
try’s standard on tho dead world, but at would 
moan loss taan nothing if someone else got there 
before tho other ship camo, with weapons and mat
erials to begin the construction of a fortified 
base. In that event, however, the aggrieved nat
ion would at least have tho full support of its 
people in a war of retribution. The” appalling 



destruction of the last conflict had. given . 
pause in his bloodthirstiness, but with he rd 
at stake nothing short of planetar;; sv.icik wou_’ 
stop him. Too bad about Han, 1.1c?.ton ’chcugh’% . o 
could be as a pod but long ago had gotten off on 
the wrong foot, making senseless battle hie aipn~ 
est glory attaiablc. Tragic. but maybe some'.'ay--
Helton jerked abruptly erect, Something had nul
led at the ship—shook it like a stick in the 
teeth of a dog! Some force outside, A quirk of 
the noon’s gravity? ho brushed the thought aside 
and studied his instruments•
but he was to learn nothing from them. for sud
denly the mighty grip a pain fastened on the VA1:- 
GU1.D, and this time it didn’t let go I dor could 
Helton’s most savage effort at the controls break 
it. After a moment ho fol?, back in his seat; 
strangely tired,gasping for breath, sweat pc*”pirg 
out on his forehead. lie tried foobly to loosen 
his co .lir. Something was suffocating himr shut
ting out the air from his tortured lungs.

his head dropped on his chest; his thoughts grew 
dimmer and dimmer. Seconds later Holton’s body 
went limp in black, doath-liko unconsciousness 
that was more than unconsciousness^□e
To an observer of the skip it would’ve seemed t ■ 
grow transparent, become vague in outline-*--and 
wink utterly out of om stance c The obsorv- weald 
loo?: agai, doubtfully, but ho would not bo reass
ured, The VAlf-iT-A) and everything in it ' ad in- 
onplicably vanished from the s>ac.c it hud cocunid.
..t u?.o same insta it, the cigar-shared craft an«~ 
poarod in a valley on the dark side of the moon0 
It nad al?, taion less tnan two revolutions of a 
clock’s minute bondr? for the VAlGllhh j and its ui- 
..o u nad trevoice. t?.rcu'..'_ into another C.,v',o?3’ior!>
Holton came to his senses slowly.. the 
erain rocec.mg at a ca .ual nocov 
eyes, and looked up at a. low, shy-eel or 
fonoath him ho could foci bhc "lairin’ 



of a couch, From an open window cor.ovwcr •:» a c- e _ 
breeze caressed his cheek', ..as lie or .uv. /h‘;‘
Holton sat up,saw the creature seated at the fo ye, 
of tlio couch,foil back .in shocked disbelief ^x- 
tor a while he ventured another look. It was 
still there, how it spoko--faultlossl"‘, .in 
ton’s own language* quietly:
"Don’t bo afraid", it said, :tYou have nothing 

to fear". Tho being arose on long logs and c.rao 
around the couch to stand beside Holton. lie str 
ied it warily.; It was quite hvnanoid, after aj lk 
the chief features of difference z>. monstrous
bulbous head and thin, bony, elongated lints. Ik 
was dressed in a robo-llkc affair of green cloth 
and woven sandals- Tho eyes were hu;_oy and •rise; 
no weapons wore in evidence, though the cl.oak 
Tiii^ht'vo concealed it.- Lie'* tun doubted it, s taring:

‘’".hero an I?lkHolton asked, swinging hi:, feet to 
the floor and standing up to face the othurv "‘.hat 
is this place and. what--who arc you?"

"You are in a city on the dark side of the noon 
of Earth", was the calm answer « "IL an an inhabit 
tant of that city, L. Selenite, you night on
Holton absorbed that astounding infomation slow
ly, with much difficulty*, Then: "But how aid I 
got here? Last I remember I was in space., f J ' hir
ing sone terrific force that had caught sr shirk.
"“.b brought you hero"
“Brought no?", Holton’s eyebrows raised* ‘‘How?
‘’By thought. Thru the dimension of tnough;;.. I 

cannot explain it in toms you know* "Ty know
“You even speak ny language with no instr: otiow" 

narvolc-d the Earthman., kihat’s another th' -,fJ I 
sunposu. ■-’ow long did it take?”



of a coucha From an open winaou sonowncx a c. m 
breeze caressed "'.is cheek, ’.las he or eh?
Holton sat up,sav.? the creature seated at the fore 
of the couch, fell bach in shocked disbelief.. Af
ter a while ho ventured another look,. It v.ns 
still there, How it spoke--faultiersi", in 
ton’s own language, quietly:

!lDon’t bo afraid", it said. ,!You have nothing 
to foar". The being arose on long logs and o.r-io 
around the couch to stand beside Holton. Ho stud
ied it warily..- It was quite humanoid, after aj 
the chief features of difference a uorstro::.? 
bulbous head and thin, bony, elongated limbs.- Ik 
was dressed in a rote' like affair* of green cloth 
and woven sandals- Aho eyes vero hu;. o, and rise; 
no weapons wore in evidence, though z. o clonk 
might’ve concealed it.- He7 tan doubted it f s bars ng;

‘‘■'.here am I?‘Holton asked, swinging hi:, foot tn 
the floor and standing up to face the other, "'.hat 
is this place and what--who arc you?"

"You are in a city on the dark sido of the r.ioor 
of Hearth", was the calm answorc "I am an inhabi
tant of that city. A Selenite, you might so
Holton absorbed that astounding information slow
ly, with much difficulty,, Thon: "But how did I



the rest of the noon; . hero was an atmosphere n n 
like that of the parent world’s., Whether this saw 
was natural or artificial, Holton' c strar/;c capeor 
neglected to say. But chat those people possessed 
weird powers ho knew boyend douot0
The conversation ended,but Holton once more asked 
the moaning of his detainment* The doorman1s 
great hairloss head, resting wearily on his chest 
now lifted, the deep, oddly-colomd eyes regard
ing Holton, and, once more, ho said, cry ’tic.aljp/p 
“Observation.. I say no more, Rost, Helton-1. ‘ft 
was the first tine ho had used the namo< “Bator 1 
will answer your questions on our life hero and 
show you our city. Until then,’’.goodbyeiL.
Hi th that the being vanished. His chair was sud~ 
dcnly empty, only the depression in its cushion



by TODD CO J.TELL u

Ylhat was that at my door last night? 

Thy was I filled with such a fright? 

For I was alone in my darkened room 

Thilo the wind in the trees sang a 
dirge of doom

The knocking camo, I coudd barely spool:: 
uTho is there? ".horn do you sock?" 
Hut no answer camo, no voice to ease 
i.ly aching heart, which seemed to freeze.

I.-y dog cringed Against tho floor and whined,

And imps of madness gripped my mind.

d'..ho 'is there?" I scroamod in fear,

And then a voice camo to my oar:

"Lot mo in", the visitor cried;
"I have naught from you to hide1’.
I opened the door and m ho camo;
1 lifted the cowl; ’’That is your name?"

‘*LIy name is Death1’, ho laughed in glee, 

And reached out bony hands for mo.

I was faint, frozen with fright----
That’s why I’m lying in state tonight!
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THE READERS OF SPACESHIP SPEAK
Dear Bob & Saul: ’’.lion I first saw this magazine I 
didn’t think it would supply mo with interesting, 
wholesome enjoyment# But as I road and want to 
road more, I find that I am actually becoming in- 
torostod in those weird stories,? Saul’s “educat
ional15 Spot is most humorous; I advise him to keep 
the good work upo Bob’s stories are original and 
well written. I enjoy the stories written by non
members of the staff immensely. I give praise and 
thanks to the editors of SPACESHIP for publishing 
such a fine magazine-----Rathan Blumberg, D’klyn#

l‘Doar Dob: Received the Jan Sship today. 'fill go 
right thru and give my opinion* ITo heckling,pli& 
#Tho cover:-I thought this to bo very fine# Aho 
is Sogal? Any relation to Bugsy Segal? I like 
his st^rlc/soo p# 3--t>. s/#Xays of Kadnoss---Shades
of Bradbuxty!//Cartoon. Very fine. Upside-down in 
my copy. If this wore only a stamp... #Soapbox-— 
say! That Grant is a real good writer,#Boholdthe 
Ilan:-ITo comment# Poem wouldAvo been bettor hero# 
/►Evolution of a stffan--I’m a now stage. Sour-ham 
fan. /we’re electric fans--Bob & Saul/-'-Saul ’ sspot 
--Haw<l//An interview with i.Iorwin:-Como, come now! J 
Isn’t it I.iistor Kerwin? /B-list, hero wo como’-Efi/ 
iSlartian i.iystcrios--koop your comments out of my 
stuff, pliz. You don't see any of mine m yours.

(excerpt from long letternJ?dpioasc toll'Saul“ 'ho 
stole my idea—a-jout entering the mindwart of the 
class genius. Also toll him ho can keep it. I, 
too, have found it won’t work ’ ’’ --David English * 
BACK ITUI..BJRS EJIT SxxLE! For a short time only, 
have those issues of SPACESHIP available:
APRIL 19^9« Vol. 1 Hum. 1, Only a few--10/ 
I.IAY 19U9v Vol 1 lTo0 23 Enuf for all—10/

_.-i-9U9• Vol 1 IToo 3o Four copies hero--: 
S. jPT.j....i> >R 1911-9«• Pol 1 ITo. 1lo Plenty of ’em- -5/



•It’s the fast act-growing group infaidori, It-s 
less than a year old, and yet has 98 members 
scattered over si:: continents!

• It has sin publications which members rocor’vo 
free of charge, including a 16-pago monthly 
official organ.

•Reductions on mags & books.
• There’s an author’s correction-placement icrvioc 

• World-wido c orre spondonco• 

^Therofs a non-profit lending library,;
JOIg For more information, write to:

Ro na 1 d Fr i o dman
1930 East 6Th Street

Brooklyn 23, How York
OR

Yilliam D. laiaphoido
108k Portola .Drive

San Francisco, California
OR BET Till STILL, send a ouch to Ronald Friod:?.o.n 
and got in on all the fun with pro C; fan edit
ors, writers, and artists,•
•There are no bars to ago, politics, race, or 

religion
• The re’s a d emo c r a 15. c 0 on s t i tut ion
•It’s tho Universe;3 live-wire fanolub.

THE

UNIVERSAL Ml.
(paid advert?.somont)



Ho opened his eyes to stare up at a choudlcss blu 
groon sky bright with a midday sun. Ho turned his 
head first to one side, then to the other, and as 
far as the eye could see there was nothing but 
ruins; stone and glass and broken, twisted motal<- 
He turned on his side and camo erect,slowly, gro- 
ggily. lie stood for a momont, swaying, holding 
his head, groaning at the stabbing pains behind 
his eyeballs. And gradually ho felt the throbbing 
subside. Ho dropped his arms, and looked about 
him, appalled.

Complete devastation greeted his eyes. Complete 
and final. For a moment his mind could not grasp 
the implication. Thon, slowly, horribly, ho know.

It had once boon a groat metropolis, of course; a 
thriving city of happy, laughing millions. How it 
was destruction and death and decaying bodies* 
Dust and stone, metal and glass. And suddenly, 
hory suddenly, ho notched and was sick.
After the spasm passed, he moved on, picking his 
way gingerly thru the debris. Slowly ho weaved 
his way thru the ruins of once great and majestic 
buildings, and. presently ho came out into what 
must have been a public thorofarc,now pitted, with 
deep holes and piled high with rubble* His head 
still ached slightly, and he felt there was some
thing ho should remember,but though ho sent tend
rils cf thought questing in every direction, it 
was- of no avail* Ho could not remember his own 
name, nor what had happened. Ho thing,
Over there lay a child clutching toys lovingly to 
its chest and staring unsooingly at a couple who 
lay nearby. To the right another body* And ano
ther.’ And another. They lay about like motes of 
dust scattered by □, windstomo Animals both dome— 

. Stic and wild, all dead. Hot oven an insect’s 
drone broke the dead silence*
Averting his eyes, ho wont on, fighting his sick-



ness* fighting madness, 
viction in his heart, 
persisted, gnawing at 
great sorrow.

PAGE THIRTEEN 
fighting the dreadful con- 
But it was there, and it 

his vitals with teeth of

“The heritage of centuries", he thought, to hoop 
his mind from snapping., “Of centuries--no, cons—* 
of work and sweat, tears and blood, Working our 
way up the ladder to civilised living! Struggling, 
up from the miro to stand oroct, Seeing and -and- 
erstanding, Looking at last as one of intelligen
ce and initiative should.
"iloro work, sweat, blood, Wars, Back to yer 
and even more work. Hover any work, Hover. Civ
ilization working together toward a definite end? 
harmony, easy living, eternal peace, Byes turned 
toward the stars, seeing in them the answer,. See
ing an end to agog of labor and discontent, Sigh
ting at.last the Goal, Coming nearer and nearer^ 
Thon--cataclysmic annihilationJ“

Ho looked again at the destruction, at the dead 
bodies and shattered dreams, and he asked:
“ -hy should this thing bo? Why should a civili

zation be wiped out in the space of heartbeats?? 
Why?
Timo is strange, Timo creates, ages, destroys,, 

Tiitc is all-encompassing, When a world is born, 
Timo is thereo It ages, dies, and Timo is still 
there, remaining forever and over. , o .
“Thon is it possible that eternal Timo is God?“

Directly before him sat a long,bright something, 
glistening and glittering. It was pointed at one 
end and flat at Iho other, and he wondered. He 
moved closer, daring to hope. A rectangular ancr- 
turo confronted him* He picked up a stone, bangod 
away. Stepped back, waiting.
A figure appeared in the opening. Qn; hand came 
up,pointed a black object/ A hissing white flame 
camo forth. Acrid smoko,,.
“Another one of those blasted Ilartians”, said the 
Earthman, stepping back into the ship, £iI thought 
wo had gotten thorn allu.

THE EHD



By Means of electricity? profound bi&lojic effec
ts can be produced. The importance of electric
ity to the surgeon and to the physician is univ
ersally recognised and tlioi’r- ,use firmly estab
lished. The X-Ray, electro-cardiagra^h, and the 
electric encephalograph provide facilities for 
mo re ac cura t e diagnosis.

Electrosurgery has made possible the undertaking 
of certain operations heretofore considered im
possible. This is particularly true in the case 
of malignant growths. This is done by*"sing high 
frequency currents to sever tissue, ;h frequ
ency currents have been .voi^for 
many years under the nano c. . 15 ,l..th< my:r. Tk-oso 
currents hev c boon usod to induce nigh fevers 
Electrically induced fever has boon found to bo 
effective in treatment of insanity duo to syp
hilis, asthma, arthritis, gonorrhea, and St. Vit
us’ Dance. In dentistry, too, oloctro-surgery 
has its applicat ion. Pyorrhea has boon treated 
successfully by sterilizing root canals by moans 
of high frequency currents. Sterilization by 
this method has boon achieved in casos that did 
not respond to routine treatment of medication.

A recent development in the over-growing field of 
physical medicine is the exorcise of blood vessel 
for tho treatment of circulatory diseases of tho

’.’no know;:—But w.kh all tho riodorr. iupr-ovsticnts 
j-’Cj.onco^ mayoc, someday5 scientists might bo 

aou.0 to find, definitely, tho cause and euro of-- 
tho c o”.imon col d.

TEE DUD



FT..1! 'll
OVERCO"?IDD1TCB. . . .Att SPACESHIP Shorty ’1’1 

~by Dob Silvorborg
Tho Book was opened; the Zinnals road."Search-, 
ing of the past has proven one thing conclusively* 
tho animals which called themselves Mhumansd, now 
extinct, had remarkably low intellects. Only a 
small group of them,who called themselves "fans1 , 
realized to any extent tho’latent powers of our 
oppressed ancestors. These fans, in their wj?iting 
in apparently sacred books called ,xpnlpr,‘b predic
ted r.im or loss acouraccj_j <-» io g.cs^mc el 
their race by ours,thon. hold in a subservlenc cc- 
nditiono One serious error made by those prophets 
vzas that of foretelling tho emergence of the n.m.-- 
ans, Of course, this as impossible- i or the mam
malian beasts hav > boon extinct thousands of y-/\r 
now, In all, wo fool that since only a minority 
of humans showed any logical thinking,wo have no
thing to fear from them in case of a rocurronc- 
of such infjrior typos--were such a recurrence 
possible’/
Pro]. closed the metallic book and looked down at 
the body of the giant beetle long since doad. Ho 
snorted, “They sure thought a lot of our ances
tors! Lucky thing they didn’t make much resist
ance whon wo loft the caves and killed thorn., Tho 
records of thorn, though, show how conceited they 
woro--thought wo wore dead when wo wore just hid
ing! ’loll, now they’re doad, extinct and 'pact.. 
Period. ITo more. ’Io did a complete job of eradi
cating then, I can safely say/follows, we’ll ne
ver have any more vzorrj.es about being ruled by ii- 
socts, ITo, sir!1’
A snail beetle scurried across .the cave floor, un
noticed, into its nestooc

.1. XX- -J -J- ,I -x U ’J "U

fr p^C.g /’/miy 
UHD.lTO.hss, Contact Bob Silvorbcrg,?5o Montgomery 
Street, Brooklyn 13, Hull--with pricolistc-------------  ---------- J j X4UJ.»---------vrf _L U-X J1J- UUJ..L g

Z.%.Jondci? Stoi-ios, April 1933. Aboro
address..__Crood ooncitin, with both coversc
BUY S.l^Glj magazine of tho Zincricun A/'b
otry Asmio D^^.ncr copya Zkddross: The nnorioaja
Roc 3 iT.Zo, '.la sh l-C

vzorrj.es


FOR SALE FOR

E EARLY ISSUES OF -RGOSY in fine condsHi on^ with 
covers, containing; the following UO..PL.. >TA ser
ials, all very scarce in original form:
"THE PRIiTCE OF PERIL’1 bypf 0.4. Aline,, oa..o J2,00 

(6 issues)
"THE SHOE-GIRL" by Ray Cummings. n . c ,•».> AKpU 

(L;_ issues) '
"THE RADIO EAR" by Ralph LA Farloyc.0oc.«0

<5 is sues)
"THE RADIO CTiFJ-RrJlRrZRS,i--Farle"oc.........‘?2o00

(6 issues)
"EAR OF TILS PURPLE GAS”--hurray Leinster,, 31 □ 00 

novellette complete in two issues
"THE I.LA1T AHO EAS TEO AEH"--by Ray Comings.... 

$1,00--novelette complete in 2 issues
"THE SPOT OF LIFE"-by Austin Hall. . . c e o . 5 c J2.Q0 

famous classic well worth §2.001
"BURIT, EITCH, BURN" by A. Llerritt....... .§2.00 

(6 issues)

ALSO APPROHIILATELY 75$ other issues, complete 
with covers, 1926-1934, containing numerous 
stfantasy shorts and novelettes by Leinst-°r,,, 
Alines Cummings, Sun th, and many of the eA?.er 
early yreats<» Erite statiny ^articular wan’?,*-- 
Special price of 29A pe*° cony on ■■•hose ■'ca4'.*’ 
tere0. siny 1 e issue3c

HAVA i.inlTY BOO.^3 FOR SALE, fanta.sy and st.f? new 
and out of print, yoed to mint condition, ’ .50^ 
to §1.00. Llany fine titles—list sent on ~e--- 
quest. For more information about rare boohs 
and old mays, write to:

RAYIIOIID ISADORA 
1907-A-SOu. A*h St* 
LIiiwaulce 0 A* y r, ? r. .1 o.

1


